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Team Information

Picture of vehicle:

Name of vehicle:  PIONEER P3 AT

Picture of team leader:

Name of team leader:  Jacques Penders
Team Name:   SCentRo
Team E-mail:    j.penders@shu.ac.uk

Return form to: eurathlon@fkie.fraunhofer.de
Team Information

Logo: 

Website: www.scentro.ac.uk

Location: Sheffield
Institution/Company: Sheffield Centre for Robotics (University of Sheffield and Sheffield Hallam University)
Address: SHU, Howard Street, S1 1WB Sheffield

Telephone: +44 114 225 3738
Fax: 

Team Description: Around 6 PhD students from Sheffield Hallam University and the University of Sheffield

Sponsors:

Selection of scenario: (selection not definitive)

___ ?Reconnaissance and surveillance in urban structures (USAR)
___ ?Mobile manipulation for handling hazardous material
___ Search and rescue in a smoke filled underground structure
___ Autonomous navigation using GPS, GLONASS and GALILEO
___ EOR/EOD/JEDD/CIED (for professionals only!)

Proof of citizenship: A copy of team leader passport will do (will not be published)!

Return form to: eurathlon@fkie.fraunhofer.de